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DATES TO 

REMEMBER:  2019  

 

 

TERM FOUR 

Monday 7th October 

First Day of Term 3 

Monday 14th October 

School Production—Night One 

Tuesday 15th October 

School Production—Night  Two 

Wednesday 16th October 

School Production—Night Three 

Region Athletics 

Monday 21st October 

Prep Information Night 

Friday 25th October 

Step Into Prep - 2.30pm-3.30pm 

Tuesday 29th October 

EB Endurance Day  

Wednesday 30th October 

Prep A,B,C & D Bundoora Farm 

Thursday 31st October 

Prep E,F,G & H Bundoora Farm 

Walk to School Day 

Friday 1st November 

Step Into Prep - 2.30pm-3.30pm 

Monday 4th November 

Student Free Day 

Thursday 7th November 

Colour Fun Run 

Working Bee 

Friday 8th November 

Step Into Prep - 2.30pm-3.30pm 

Monday 11th November 

Remembrance Day Service 10.30am 

Term 3 comes to a close 
 
As we start to fly through Spring, we ask ourselves, where has another term gone?  
It has been an incredibly busy and successful term of learning and another full          
calendar with all members of our school community putting in a power of work to 
add positive value to our hard working students here at Laurimar Primary. We can 
all join together to celebrate this success and come along to our whole school        
assembly commencing at 1.30pm today. 
 
On behalf of our entire school, I want to thank each and every one of our                
marvellous students, teachers and parents for adding to the success of Term 3.  
Year 3-6 Camps ( 5/6 still in progress), excursions, incursions, Planning Days,  
Father’s Day Stall and World’s Biggest Breakfast for our dad’s, Year 1 Dinner and 
Disco, Year 2 Sleepover, Whole School Footy Day and the engaging learning taking 
place every day across all 43 classrooms and through Expressive Education classes. 
Once again, Laurimar Primary School has been an inspirational educational precinct 
for Primary Students to take on the many opportunities provided in a safe, caring 
and nurturing environment where each and every staff member goes above and 
beyond to look after and cater to our students. Congratulations to all staff and  
parents who have contributed in a positive way to the success of Term 3. 
We hope to see you all at our final assembly today from 1.30pm under the              
cover-way where we will be awarding Legends of the Month of August and            
September for each grade. 
 

2019 Naplan Results 
 
In the last week, individual Naplan results were sent home for our Year 3 and 5         
students. These nation wide tests were conducted back in May for Literacy and   
Numeracy and shows an indication of how your child is achieving against State and 
National Benchmarks. If you have any questions at all or need any clarification          
regarding your child’s results please see your classroom teacher or visit one of our 
Principal Class Team through the office. 
 

Sunsmart Policy 
 
From September 1st each year through to April 30th  the following year, ALL            
students and staff are required to wear hats under the Sunsmart Policy. Please          
ensure that your child has their school hat each and every day through Term 4. We 
also encourage your child to apply sunscreen as they make their way out to recess 
or lunch and to wear sunglasses if possible. As part of our KidsMatter Framework we 
want to ensure the safety of our students and staff at all times. Please have this       
important conversation with your child/ren at home to stress the high level of         
importance. 
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2019 Camping Program Concludes 
 

Over the past 5 weeks some 550 senior school students were involved in their memorable camping experiences at 
our 2019 camping program. This week, 144 year 5 students and 15 staff and parents made their way to Camp  
Kangaroobie near Warrnambool.  A huge thank-you to Ms Deb Purser and Mr Mark Brown and their dedicated 
staff and parents for providing this incredible experience to our students. It certainly is a gigantic commitment for 
the week and is very much appreciated by our school community. I had the privilege of driving down for a day to 
visit and I was so impressed with how engaged and fully immersed the students were in the camp. Such a            
beautiful and majestic location.   

 

Also during this final week of term, some 130 Year 6 students embarked on Anglesea Recreation Camp for what is 
their final Primary School Camping Experience.  This amazing beach side experience has been blessed with sublime 
spring weather certainly being conducive for beach activities. The students have been highly engaged in              
adventurous activities including Low Ropes, Giant Swings, Vertical Challenge, Mountain Biking, Bush Cooking, 
Beach Carnival games, Beach Walks, Canoeing, Orienteering, face to face discussions and many, many more          
wonderful experiences. Once again, an incredible commitment on display from our staff and parents working hand 
in hand at LPS to sacrifice time away from their families to provide these wonderful experiences for our students. 
Congratulations to all students, teachers and parents for your dedication! We look forward to the 2020 camping 
experience being just as successful! 
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Footy Day 

On Friday 13th September, our 1000 plus students celebrated our popular whole school football day. Students 
were  immersed in engaging in literacy and numeracy football related activities in their classrooms. They then          
participated in the very popular football tabloid and modified games. The memorable day concluded with Miss 
Audley’s Footy Show with many popular segments and  the atmosphere and colour came alive during the footy 
parade.  Congratulations to Mr Chapman and Miss Audley for leading the days events.  A big thank you to Julie and 
her team in the Canteen for her amazing organisation of over 700 footy day lunch orders.  

 

Mobile Phone Permits and Students around the Shopping Centre Precinct 
 
A reminder to ALL parents that if your child requires the use of a mobile phone for any reason and the need for it 
to be on school premises that an appropriate mobile phone permit must be obtained from me at the office. Please 
ensure that this is filled in and is held on record with the school. 
Since the opening of the school and the adjoining shopping centre precinct, it has been school policy not to allow 
students in uniform at the shops either before or after school on their own. If this is the case and the parent is 
aware, then a courtesy letter should be provided to school to inform of their attendance, unsupervised over at the 
shopping centre precinct. At times, we certainly understand that there is a need for students to collect the milk/ 
bread or other messages for their parents but an accompanying note signed by the parent/s would be much            
appreciated. Thanks for your support and understanding on these matters.  
 

2020 Prep Enrolments at Laurimar Primary School 
 
2020 planning for our proud school is well underway and with over 135 Prep enrolments to this point, I strongly 
encourage any parents that haven’t placed their enrolment forms into the office to do so at their earliest            
convenience. As Term 4 fast approaches so does the construction of new grades and placements and the earlier 
we know about student numbers the more effective it is for planning. I would appreciate everyone’s support with 
this. Conversely, if for any reason you know that your child won’t be here at Laurimar Primary School in 2020 
could you please notify the office at your earliest convenience to assist with planning of the new school. 

 

2020 Grade Placement 
  
From October, we will open the process for parents to place in writing any requests in regards to the academic 
needs of their child in terms of grade placement for 2020. Please email or place a hard copy letter into the office 
by Monday 21st October for your request to be considered. Requests will not be taken into account after this date. 
A strong reminder that friendship requests are not taken into consideration when it comes to grade placement 
and as a school we will ensure that each child through the school will be placed with a minimum of one friend 
from their 5 finger requests. Our staff work tirelessly through this process to construct 44 classes for 2020 and I’m 
sure you will appreciate the complexities of this. 
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Upcoming Important Dates for Term 4 
2019 Whole School Production: Planning, preparation and much excitement continues to build towards our 2019 
Production. Monday 14th- Wednesday 16th October our 1000 plus students will be on stage performing over 3 large 
nights. 
Please continue to purchase your tickets ( 2 per family) on COMPASS by the 27th September. There may be a       
limited number of additional tickets available to purchase in early Term 4.  
Please contact production team via email production@laurimarps.com for any extra tickets required or inquiries. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2019 Melbourne Cup Weekend: At last Wednesday’s School Council Meeting, it was           
determined that the Monday before Cup Day (November 4th) will be a Pupil Free day for a 
Report Writing Day. This enables families who don’t have the luxury of getting away during 
the year to have a 4 day break before the frenetic build up to Christmas. Over the 11 years of 
Laurimar Primary School, 8 of these years our school has been open for business and 3 have 
been closed. We will continue to review this on an annual basis. 
 
With 53 school days available for Term 4, we expect all students to meet our school target of a minimum of 50 of 
these days to maximise their attendance and increase their chances of reaching their learning goals. 
 
On behalf of everyone here at Laurimar Primary School, we thank you for another productive and successful Term 
and wish all members of our school community a safe and restful break with your families. Cheer loudly if your 
team remains in the finals and be safe if you are going away. We look forward to seeing everyone back fit and well 
for a brilliant Term 4 of learning together. 
See you all around the school during next term. 
 
Best Wishes, 

 

 

Jason McBean 

 



First Aid 
 

 

Preventative Hay Fever Treatment 
 The wattle is already in bloom and spring is upon us! 

  
Up to 30% of children experience hay fever, and generally this is throughout spring and summer. If 
you know your child is affected by hay fever, please consider giving your child a preventative         
antihistamine medication prior to school. This will ensure they are comfortable at school and        
maximise their learning time. 
  
If you wish to keep antihistamines or eye drops stored at school for the exclusive use of your child, 
please provide the medication, clearly labelled and in its original packaging along with a completed 
a Medication Authority Form (available from the First Aid Room or online via the Laurimar Primary 
School web page) direct to the First Aid Room. 
  
Thank you, 
Caroline & Jess 
School Nurse 

    From the Office 
 

COMPASS KIOSK 

We are very excited to receive our new Compass Kiosk. Parents will be able to          

utilise the Kiosk for late arrivals and early departures.  

  

STUDENT ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

Parents are reminded that the school does not provide personal accident insurance for students.   

Parents/guardians are responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment for injured students,         

including any transport costs. Reasonably low cost accident insurance policies are available from 

commercial insurers should you require one. 

 

 

Cadbury Chocolates  

Thank you to all of our amazing families for supporting one of Laurimar Primary School’s main        

fundraisers of the year and returning your payments or unsold chocolates to the office. We are      

currently wanting to finalise the fundraiser and are still waiting on a few families to            

finalise their payments. If you haven’t made your payments, could you please ensure you 

make these promptly with the office or on Compass through Course Confirmation.  



 

 

 

 

Legend of the Month - August   

Class Name 

Prep A Chelsea W 

Prep B Oliver  H 

Prep C  

Prep D Talia T 

Prep E Kimberley S 

Prep F Pandora B 

Prep G Noah B 

Prep H Axl K 

1A Isaac B 

1B Zane S 

1C Elizabeth H 

1D Adam H 

1E Ivy H 

1F Riley N 

2A Hamish C 

2B Taj P 

2C Hasit K 

2D Logan G 

2E Logan W 

2F Ayisha C 

3A Sam H 

3B Ethan C 

3C 
Lachlan G 
Harper S 

3D Layla H 

3E Jayse B 

3F Charlee M 

Class Name 

4A Addison H 

4B Conner W 

4C Isabella R 

4D Kayla A 

4E 
Emma I 
Lucas G 

4F Emmerson G 

5A  

5B Deacon P 

5C Alicia R 

5D Rachael M 

5E Jack G 

5F Jayla R 

6A Benjamin O 

6B Brennan W 

6C Mitchell M 

6D  

6E Poppy K 

Reading Enrichment  Chloe F 

Chinese  

Junior Strive  

SEL Parker W 

STEM Bailey G 

Music /Art Alexis M 

OSHC Saskia C 



 

 

 

 

Legend of the Month—September 

Class Name 

Prep A  Heath B 

Prep B Nate H 

Prep C Harlem M 

Prep D Charlotte T 

Prep E Kimberley S 

Prep F Jana S 

Prep G Macey E 

Prep H Cooper C 

1A Sebastian D 

1B Chayton T 

1C  

1D Vihaana H 

1E Neve V 

1F  

2A Aidan C 

2B  

2C Charlotte E 

2D  

2E Tyler M 

2F Oscar P 

3A Jena G 

3B Chase T 

3C Laura I 

3D Tyler A 

3E Heidi W 

3F Maheen M 

Class Name 

4A Olivia M 

4B Riley W 

4C Maddy W 

4D Jordan B 

4E Zephyr P 

4F Katia N 

5A  

5B Jordyn S 

5C Liam C 

5D  

5E  

5F  

6A  

6B  

6C Mitchell M 

6D  

6E  

Reading Enrichment  Hasit K 

Chinese  

Junior Strive  

SEL  

PE James K 

Music /Art Bailey G 

OSHC Krishna  
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